The Economic Importance of Motorsports in Pennsylvania
Race Team Survey
The Motorsports Council of Pennsylvania (MCP) is conducting an
economic impact analysis of the motorsports industry in Pennsylvania
in an effort to clearly demonstrate the importance of this industry.
Information gathered for this survey is an essential part of this work.
All

information

from

survey

participants

will

be

kept

strictly

confidential, will not be released or published in any way, and will be
destroyed at the completion of the study. This work is being done in
partnership with Washington & Jefferson College (W&J) faculty
members Robert Dunn and Leslie Dunn. Rob and Leslie are Economics
Professors at W&J and are providing their professional expertise in
assisting us with the survey.
Completed surveys should be returned directly to Robert and Leslie
Dunn at:

rdunn@washjeff.edu

Or mailed to them at the address below.
Robert and Leslie Dunn
668 East Beau St.
Washington, PA 15301
All
questions
are
optional,
including
your
contact
information. However, we encourage you to provide as much detail as
possible. Thank you for your participation in this very important step
towards a stronger racing community!

1. Team Name _____________________________________
2. County (where your team is based)______________________________________
3. Primary Contact Person ___________________________________
4. Telephone # ___________________ Email ________________________

5. Type of Car you race:_______________________
6. How many race cars do you own of this type
7. Do you race in a touring series, primarily at a local track, or both
8. Estimated value of your race car (value if you had to replace your current
car): ______________________
9. Total number of full-time employees: __________ part-time employees___ number of
volunteers___
10. Average payroll in 2019: __________________ (how much did you pay actual
employees, contractors, volunteers)___
11. How much was your total spend on racing in 2019: ____________________ (not
including payroll or payment to people on your team, but include all other expenses, travel,
parts, entry fees, rent, equipment, etc.)
12. Do you currently rent or own a shop that is used to store and work on your team? Rent
or Own
13. Monthly rent or mortgage amount? If mortgage what is the replacement value of your
property
13. Estimated replacement value of equipment: ___________________
(not including value of race cars, but do include all other equipment including trailers,
tow vehicles, shop tools and equipment, race event equipment, spare engines, anything but
the race car itself .)
14. On average how many people travel to racing events with you?
15. Describe your typical towing setup, Truck/Trailer, Semi/Trailer, Toterhome/Trailer,
etc.
16. On average how many hotel rooms will you purchase in a racing season?
17. Does your team primarily camp or stay in hotels?
18. How many days do you spend on average at a racing event?

